
 
 

 

ltNbo’S MANrAi 
BBnMTb 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

obSIabNTIAi mbiibT doIii 
This drill mrotected rnder matent NumberW QIUOPISUQ 

clo lrTallo rSb lNiY! 
 

tAoNINd! 
al NlT STlob lo rSb ClMBrSTABib MATboIAiS 

NbAo TeIS AmmiIANCb! 
 

rSb lNiY ToAbdbo BoANa eAoatlla 
BBn mbiibTS IN Teb lmboATIlN lc TeIS rNIT. 



 

fkTolarCTflk 
 
`ongratulations on your purchase of this qraeger tood mellet drillI jodel BBnMTbK 
tith proper setJupI operation and maintenanceI the drill will provide you with delicious food 
and years of cooking enjoymentK 
 
klTbW krMBbop cliiltfkd mAoT kAMbp obcbo Tl Teb ClMmlkbkT 
afAdoAM clrka kbAo Teb bka lc Tefp MAkrAiK 
 
then you unJbox the drillI remove all parts from the box and inside the drillK oemove 
any remaining packaging material from inside the drill as wellK jake sure you haveI and 
can identify all of the following partsW 
 
nty    ftem aescription                      Component aiagram oeference kumber 
 
ENF     drill JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ O 
ENF     eopper L Burner Assembly JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ PN 
EOF     `aster iegs JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ NOQ 
EOF     theel iegs JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ NOV 
ENF     morcelain drill JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ NTM 
ENF     drease arain man JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ NSR 
ENF     eeat Baffle JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ NSO 
ENF     pmoke ptack JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ NPU 
ENF     `himney `ap Assembly JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ NQM 
ENF     `hrome aoor eandle JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ NSU 
ENF     drease Bucket JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ NPT 
ENF     eardware hit JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJ NRM  
 
vou will need to complete the assembly which includesW 
 
NF  jounting the `aster iegs ENOQF and theel iegs ENOVF to the drillK 
OF  Attaching the `hrome aoor eandle ENSUF to the aoor ENMQFK 
PF  Attaching the pmoke ptack ENPUF to the drillK 
QF  jounting the `himney `ap Assembly ENQMFK 
RF  mositioning the eeat Baffle ENSOF over the cirepot ETOFK 
SF  mositioning the drease arain man ENSRF over the eeat Baffle ENSOFK 
TF  mositioning the morcelain drill ENTMF on the drill pupportsK 
UF  eanging the drease Bucket ENPTFK  
    
Tllip Aob prmmifba clo AppbMBiv 
 
EOF  lpen end wrenches 
ENF  eex key EAllen trenchF 
 
collow these stepJbyJstep instructions and you’ll be cookin’ in no time! 
 



 
 

 
pbCTflk lkbW AppbMBiv fkpTorCTflkp 

 
MlrkTfkd Teb ibdpW 
 
 
NF  `arefully lay the drill on its back on a nonJabrasive surfaceK koteW qhe eopper L 

Burner Assembly EPNF will be mounted to the drillI but is not shown in the diagram 
below for clarityK 

OF  rse the Black BoltsI tashers and kuts Esee aetail “A”F supplied in the eardware hit 
     ENRMF to install the `aster iegs ENOQF on the left end of the drill and the theel iegs 
     ENOVF on the right end as shown in the diagram belowK qhe Acorn kuts ENPRF on the 
     theel iegs ENOVF should go toward the center of the drillK ieave the kuts loose 
     during this stepK 
PF  pet the drill upright to level and then tighten all kutsK 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
ATTACefkd Teb CeolMb allo eAkaibW 
NF  fnsert the threaded studs on the `hrome aoor eandle ENSUF through the slots in the 

aoor ENMQFK 
OF  mlace a winc clat tasherI then a winc iock tasher on each threaded studK pecure 

with eex kuts using the trench suppliedK ao not over tightenK 
 
 
 
ATTACefkd Teb pMlhb pTACh Aka CefMkbv CAm AppbMBivW 
NF  Align the holes in the pmoke ptack ENPUF with the holes in the pmoke ptack dasket 

ENQTFI which fits between the right end of the drill and the pmoke ptack ENPUFK 
OF  mlace winc clat tashers on two of the NLO” long eex eead Bolts and insert the Bolts 

through the holes in the pmoke ptack ENPUF and the pmoke ptack dasket ENQTFK 
PF  Align the Bolts with the corresponding holes in the drillK mlace a winc clat tasher on 

each Bolt inside the drill and secure with winc eex kuts using the trench suppliedK 
QF  pcrew the `himney `ap Assembly ENQMF into the Bracket in the top of the pmoke 

ptackK eand tightenK  
 
 
klTbW ff at this point you are ready to start your drillI refer to the fkfTfAi cfofkd 
fkpTorCTflkp in pbCTflk Ttl of this manual or on a separate sheet in the 
mbiibT elmmbo before proceeding with further assemblyK 
 
 
mlpfTflkfkd Teb ebAT BAccibW 
mosition qhe eeat Baffle ENSOF directly over the cirepot ETOF on the locating brackets 
found on the inside walls of the drillK  qhe notched legs of the eeat Baffle ENSOF should 
be facing downward to fit onto the locating bracketsK  
 
 
mlpfTflkfkd Teb dobApb aoAfk mAkW 
 
obClMMbkaATflk for ease of cleanJupW iine the drease arain man ENSRF with 
heavyJduty aluminum foilK Be sure the edges and ends of the foil are tight against 
the bottom of the drease arain man ENSRFK 
 
mosition the drease arain man ENSRF so that the phort iip end hooks over the drease 
arain man pupport on the left side of the drillK qhe iong iip end should rest in the 
sJphaped drease arain EOPF located inside the drill on the rightK 
 
 
mlpfTflkfkd Teb mloCbiAfk dofiiW 
mosition the morcelain drill ENTMF on the drill pupports that run the length of the 
cooking areaK  
 
 
eAkdfkd Teb dobApb BrChbTW 
iocate the drease arain qubeI extending from the drill below the pmoke ptack ENPUF 
on the right endK eang the drease Bucket ENPTF on the Bucket eookK 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



pbCTflk TtlW fkfTfAi cfofkd fkpTorCTflkp 
(To be used on initial firing or anytime the drill runs out of mellets) 

fn order to ensure proper operation of the drillI you must first 
allow the Auger Tube to be “charged” with melletsK 

 
NF  lpen the aoorLiid and remove the morcelain drillI drease arain man and eeat 

Baffle from inside the drillK 
OF  jake sure the pwitchLaial is in the lcc positionK mlug the mower `ord into an 

appropriateI grounded electrical outletK 
PF  lpen the mellet eopper iid and locate the AugerK jake sure there are no foreign 

objects in the AugerK qurn the pwitchLaial lk and look into the mellet eopper to 
confirm the Auger is turningK At the same timeI place your fingers over the cirepot 
and feel the air movement from the araft fnducer canK iook to see if the eot ood is 
getting hotK al klT TlrCe fT! qurn the pwitchLaial lccK 

QF  cill the mellet eopper with qoAbdbo BBn mbiibqpK tAokfkd! rpb lkiv 
ToAbdbo BoAka BBn mbiibTpI which are specifically made to work in our 
drillsK kbsbo use heating fuel pellets in the drill due to potential hazardous 
contaminants that may be presentK qurn the pwitchLaial lkI set the qemperature 
aial to efdeK koteW auring the initial charging of the AugerI it will take time for the 
mellets to travel from the mellet eopper to the cirepotK then the mellets begin to fall 
into the cirepotI turn the pwitchLaial lccK 

RF  qurn the pwitchLaial lkI set the qemperature aial to pjlhbK iet the mellets come 
to full flameK lnce you see flames come out of the cirepotI turn the pwitchLaial lccI 
and let the drill cool downK 

      obClMMbkaATflk for ease of cleanJupW iine the drease arain man with 
heavyJduty aluminum foilK Be sure the edges and ends of the foil are tight 
against the bottom of the drease arain manK mosition the eeat BaffleI the foil lined 
drease arain man and morcelain drill in their proper locationsK 

SF  tith the aoorLiid openI turn the pwitchLaial lk and set the qemperature aial to 
pjlhbK fn approximately O minutes you will notice whitishJgray smoke coming out 
of the drill as the mellets igniteK After assuring the mellets have ignitedI close the 
aoorLiid and set the qemperature aial to any cooking setting desiredK 

TF  koteW Before cooking the first batch of food in your new drillI you will need to 
season the drillK Turn the Temperature aial to efde and run for QR minutes at 
this setting with the aoorLiid closedK This must be done before cooking any 
food on the drillK 

UF  qhe drill should be allowed to preJheat for approximately NM minutes with the 
aoorLiid closed before placing food in the drillK 

 

 

AitAvp pTAoT Teb dofii lk pMlhb pbTTfkd 
tfTe Teb alloLifa lmbk 

lnce the mellets are ignitedI close the aoorLiid and 
 set the Temperature aial to any cooking temperature desiredK 

 

klTbW then operating this drillI maintain a minimum 
 clearance of NM inches from drill to combustibles 

 



 

pbCTflk TeobbW prBpbnrbkT pTAoTJrm 
 
      tith the aoor openI turn the pwitchLaial lk and qemperature aial to pjlhbK fn 

approximately O minutes you will notice whitishJgray smoke coming out of the drill 
as the mellets igniteK After assuring the mellets have ignitedI close the aoor and set 
the qemperature aial to any cooking setting desiredK 

 

 
 
MAkrAi ifdeTfkd fkpTorCTflkpW 
      ff the eot ood only is not operatingI the drill can still be used to cook and smoke 

using the MAkrAi ifdeTfkd molCbarob belowW 
 
NF  jaking sure the pwitchLaial is set to lcc and the eot ood connector Emurple L thite 

wire pairF is disconnectedI plug the mower `ord into an appropriateI grounded 
electrical outletK  

OF  lpen the mellet eopper and fill with qoAbdbo BBn mbiibqpK tAokfkd! rpb 
lkiv ToAbdbo BoAka BBn mbiibTpI which are specifically made to work 
in our drillsK kbsbo use heating fuel pellets in the drill due to potential 
hazardous contaminants that may be presentK 

PF  oemove the morcelain drillI drease arain man and eeat Baffle to expose the cirepot 
in the bottom of the drillK 

QF  mour NLO cup of qoAbdbo BBn mbiibqp into the cirepotK 
RF  pquirt O tablespoons of Alcohol del fire lighter into the cirepot on top of the melletsK 
SF  iight the Alcohol del with a fireplace match or a longJreach butane lighterK 

tAokfkd! kbsbo pnrfoT AiCleli dbi fkTl A Brokfkd cfob lo A elT 
cfobmlTK Teb AiCleli dbi BlTTib Clria bumilab Aka CArpb 
pboflrp fkgrovK 

TF  iet the Alcohol del and mellets burn for approximately Q minutesK 
UF  After assuring the mellets have ignitedI install the eeat BaffleI drease arain man and 

morcelain drill back in placeK 
VF  qurn the pwitchLaial lk and the qemperature aial to any setting desiredK tith the 

aoor closedI let the drill preJheat for approximately NM minutes before placing food 
in the drillK 

 

ff the drill fails to light or if the fire in the cirepot goes out while cooking or 
smokingI follow these stepsW 
 
NF  qurn the pwitchLaial to lccK lpen the aoor and remove all foodI morcelain    
     drillI drease arain man and eeat BaffleK 
OF  fMmloTAkTW oemove all unburned mellets and ash from inside and around        
     the cirepotK 
PF  Before replacing the eeat BaffleI drease arain man and morcelain drillI 
     restart the drill and confirm that the ignition cycle is workingK Eqhe eot ood  
     should begin to turn red and mellets should fall into the cirepot from the Auger 
    qubeKF 
QF  ff this procedure is not successfulI see pbCTflk pfuW cobnrbkTiv Aphba 
     nrbpTflkp for troubleshooting tips or contact qraeger qechnical pupport 
    EpbCTflk pbsbkF to help diagnose the problem before proceeding to the 
     MAkrAi ifdeTfkd fkpTorCTflkp  belowK 



pbCTflk clroW lmboATfkd Tfmp 
 
NF  qhe qemperature aial can be changed at any time to increase or decrease the 

cooking temperature of the drillK qhe efdeLefdebo qemperature settings are for 
drillingK qhe jbaLjfa oAkdb qemperature settings are for plow `ookingK qhe 
pjlhb setting is for pmoking and adding pmoke clavor to foods being cookedK qhe 
pjlhb setting can also be used to “hold” foods at approximately NUM to OMM 
degrees cK 

OF  vour qoAbdbo mbiibq dofii should never be moved while it is hotK ff you are 
transporting your drill in a vehicle after cooking on itI make sure the fire is 
completely out and the drill is `lia before placing it in any vehicleK kbsbo put 
water into the cirepotK ft will jam the AugerK 

PF  qhe qoAbdbo mbiibq dofii is designed to operate with the aoor `ilpbaK 
`ooking with the aoor open greatly lengthens your cooking timeK 

QF  kbsbo add mellets by hand to a hot cirepotK qhis is dangerous and you may be 
seriously burnedK ff you run out of mellets and lose your fire while cookingI let the 
drill completely cool and start again with the fkfTfAi cfofkd fkpTorCTflkpK  

RF  jake sure the eeat Baffle is properly seated on its locating bracketsK qhe long lips of 
the eeat Baffle should be pointing down over the cirepotK ff not seated properlyI 
direct heat and flame could come up out of the cirepot and cause a grease fire in the 
drillK 

SF  then estimating cooking timesI the outside temperature will be an important factorK 
ff it is hot outsideI it will take less time for food to cookK ff it is coldI wet or windyI it 
will take longerK 

TF  drease fires are caused by not properly maintaining the drill by failing to clean your 
drease arain manI sJshaped drease arain and drease arain qube on a consistent 
basisK fn the unlikely event of a grease fire while cookingI Trok Teb ptfTCeLafAi 
lcc and hbbm Teb allo Cilpba until the fire is completely outK kever keep 
the aoor open during a grease fireK ff it does not go outI lightly sprinkle baking soda 
on the fireK Be careful not to burn yourselfK ff this does not workI then carefully 
remove the food from the drill and keep the aoor closed until the fire is completely 
outK AgainI be careful not to burn yourselfK then the drill is completely coolI 
remove the morcelain drill and replace the foil on the drease arain manK `lean any 
grease accumulation from the sJshaped drease arain and the drease arain qubeK 
oeplace the drease arain man and the morcelain drill in their proper positionsI 
restart the drill and resume cookingK 

 

pbCTflk cfsbW MAfkTAfkfkd 
vlro kbt dofii 

 
NF  `hange the aluminum foil on the drease arain man frequentlyK meriodicallyI clean 

the grease out of the sJshaped drease arain and drease arain qube and off of the 
interior surfaces of the drillK bmpty the drease Bucket occasionally and line with 
aluminum foil for easy cleanJupK ft is easier to clean off accumulated grease when 
the drill is warmK Bb CAobcri klT Tl Brok vlropbicK ff too much grease is 
allowed to build up on the drease arain man and in the sJshaped drease arainI or 
is allowed to plug the drease arain qubeI a grease fire could resultK te recommend 
cleaning these locations regularlyK 

OF  lutside surfacesW al klq use oven cleanerI abrasive cleansers or abrasive 
cleaning pads on the outside drill surfacesK rse warm soapy water to cut the 
greaseK 



PF  ff the drill is stored outside during the rainy seasonI care should be taken to ensure 
that water does not get into the mellet eopperK tood pelletsI when wetI expand 
greatly and will jam your AugerK A ToAbdbo dofii Clsbo to protect the drill is 
highly recommended! Covers are available from your Traeger aealerI or log on 
to our teb pite – wwwKtraegergrillsKcomK 

QF  aepending on useI periodically remove the morcelain drillI drease arain man and 
eeat Baffle to clean the ash from in and around the cirepotK A shopJvac is handy for 
this choreK jake sure the drill is `lia before starting this procedureK 

RF   te recommend keeping a longJhandled cleaning brush near the drillK After 
removing your foodI give the morcelain drill a quick brushingK ft takes only a minute 
and it will be ready the next time you want to use the drillK Be careful not to burn 
yourselfK 

 
 
 
 
 

pbCTflk pfuW cobnrbkTiv Aphba 
nrbpTflkp 

 
tev tlk’T Mv dofii fdkfTb? 
 
NF  serify power at the electrical outletK 
       aF  ff mower `ord is connected to a dcf Edround cault fnterrupterFI check and reset 
            if necessaryK 
       bF  fnitiate startupK 
       ptill no ignition – mroceed to step OK 
OF  aisconnect mower `ord from electrical outletK 
       aF  oemove the `ontrol and check the fuse on backK oeplace the fuse if blownK 
            oeinstall the Control! 
       bF  rnplug eot ood connector EmurpleLthite wire pairFI plug mower `ord into an 
             appropriateI grounded electrical outlet and turn the pwitchLaial lkK klTbW At 
             this point the drill will not igniteK 
       cF  `heck the araft fnducer can and the Auger arive jotor for operationK ff both 
             are operating JJ the eot ood needs to be replacedK ff one or both are not 
             operatingI contact qraeger qechnical pupport EpbCTflk pbsbkF for additional 
             troubleshooting helpK `ontact your qraeger aealer or the qraeger marts 
             aepartment EpbCTflk pbsbkF to place an orderK 
PF  ff the problem is identified to be a failed eot oodI the drill can still be used to cook 

and smoke by following the MAkrAi ifdeTfkd fkpTorCTflkp in pbCTflk 
Teobb of this ltkbo’p jAkrAiK 

 
tev Aob kl mbiibTp Bbfkd abifsboba fkTl Teb cfobmlT? 
 
NF  serify that there are mellets in the mellet eopperK ff this is the fkfTfAi cfofkd or the 

drill has run out of melletsI allow sufficient time for the mellets to travel from the 
mellet eopper to the cirepot Ecan take up to T minutesFK 

OF  fnitiate startupK pee fkfTfAi cfofkd fkpTorCTflkp in pbCTflk Ttl of this 
ltkbo’p jAkrAiK 

 
 
 

http://www.traegergrills.com/
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     ptill no mellets in the cirepot – mroceed to step PK 
 
 
PF  aisconnect mower `ord from electrical outletK 
       aF  rnplug the Auger arive jotor E oedLthite wire pair connectorF and the araft 
             fnducer can ElrangeLthite wire pair connectorFK 
       bF  oeconnect the araft fnducer can to the oedLthite wire pair and the Auger 
            arive jotor to the lrangeLthite pairK 
       cF  mlug mower `ord into an appropriateI grounded electrical outlet and turn the 
            pwitchLaial lkK 
       dF  ff the Auger arive jotor is operating Echeck the small fan blade on the back of 
            the motorFI the problem is in the qhree ppeed or aigital `ontrolI which will need 
            to be replacedK `ontact your qraeger aealer or the qraeger marts 
            aepartment EpbCTflk pbsbkF to place an orderK 
 
 
QF  ff the Auger arive jotor is not operating but the araft fnducer can is operatingI the 

problem is in the Auger systemI which will need to be checkedK 
       aF  tith the pwitchLaial lccI locate the small fan blade on the back of the Auger 
             arive jotorK 
       bF  thile watching the fan bladeI turn the pwitchLaial to lkK ff the fan blade does 
            not turnI turn the pwitchLaial to lccK qhis indicates a defective Auger arive 
            jotor and it will need to be replacedK `ontact your qraeger aealer or the 
            qraeger marts aepartment EpbCTflk pbsbkF to place an orderK 
       cF  ff the fan blade turns a bit and then stopsI continue watching and turn the 
            pwitchLaial to lccK ff the fan blade rktfkap slightlyI this indicates a jam in 
            the Auger system which will need to be clearedK 
       dF  aisconnect mower `ord from electrical outlet and remove mellets from the mellet 
            eopperK `heck for foreign objects and wetLdecomposed melletsI both of which 
            can cause a jam in the Auger systemK qhe Auger will need to be removed to 
            clear a jam in the Auger systemK pee “elt al f objlsb qeb Ardbo fc fq 
            gAjp?” section belowK 
` 
elt al f obMlsb Teb Ardbo fc fT gAMp? 
 
NF  oemove any covers necessary to access the Auger arive jotorK 
OF  oemove the screw connecting the Auger arive jotor shaft to the Auger shaft and 

the screw retaining the Auger Bushing into the Auger qubeK 
PF  tith a small pipe wrench or locking pliers on the Auger shaftI turn the Auger counter 

clockwiseK ft will turn hard until it breaks freeI then the Auger will turn freelyK 
QF  oemove the Auger and clean all melletsI ash or foreign objects from the AugerI 

Auger qube and cirepotK  A shopJvac is ideal tor this taskK 
RF  pand the outside surfaces of the auger with medium grit sandpaperK `heck the 

inside of the Auger qube and sand it if neededK sacuum sanding grit out of the 
Auger qube and cirepot when finishedK 

SF  oeinstall the Auger Bushing and the Auger into the Auger qubeI making sure that 
the Auger rotates freelyK 

TF  oeJattach the Auger shaft to the Auger arive jotor shaftK 
 
 
 



 
 
tev albp Mv dofii cfob dl lrT lk “pMlhb” pbTTfkd? 
 
bxcess ash in the cirepot may be the problemK 
NF  lpen the aoor and remove the morcelain drillI drease arain man and eeat Baffle 

from inside the drillK 
OF  fMmloTAkTW oemove all unburned mellets and ash from inside and around 
     the cirepotK A shopJvac is ideal tor this task CArTflk! Approb TeAT Teb 
     dofii fp Clia Tl Aslfa A cfob colM elT ApeK 
PF  oeplace the eeat BaffleI drease arain man and the morcelain drill and initiate startJ

up procedureK 
QF  ff this didn’t remedy the problemI contact qraeger qechnical pupport EpbCTflk 

pbsbkF for additional troubleshooting helpK 
   
      
tfTe Teb ToAbdbo afdfTAi ClkToliI teAT afAi pbTTfkd fp 
obClMMbkaba clo pTAoTfkd Teb dofii?  
 
     qhe autoJstart procedure is the same for all drill `ontrolsK tith the aoor openI turn 

the pwitchLaial lk and qemperature aial to pjlhbK fn approximately O minutes 
you will notice whitishJgray smoke coming out of the drill as the mellets igniteK After 
assuring the mellets have ignitedI close the aoor and set the qemperature aial to 
any cooking setting desiredK   

 
 
elt al f molTbCT Mv mAfkT cfkfpe? 
 
NF  rse a protective `over on the drill and touchJup paint to repair any scratchesK A 

ToAbdbo dofii Clsbo to protect the drill is highly recommended! Covers 
and touchJup paint are available from your Traeger aealerI or log on to our 
teb pite – wwwKtraegergrillsKcomK 

OF  bvery VM daysI use a high quality car wax on the outside surfaces of the drillK lkiv 
Ammiv tAu ql A `lia dofiiK 

 
 
 
tebob CAk f dbT A kbt mAoT clo Mv dofii? 
 
`heck with your qraeger aealerK qhey may have the part in stock or can order the part 
for youK lr you can contact the qraeger marts aepartment EpbCTflk pbsbkF  to place 
an orderK fn either caseI please provide your nameI phone numberI addressI jodel and 
perial kumber of the drill Elocated on a label inside the eopper iidFI along with the part 
identification number from the `omponent aiagramK 
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pbCTflk pbsbkW ToAbdbo prmmloT 
 
marts are identified by number on the following `ljmlkbkq afAdoAj mAdbK 
qo order partsW `allI bJmail or write to your qraeger aealer or qraeger mellet 
drillsK mlease provide your nameI phone numberI addressI jodel and perial  
kumber of the drill Elocated on a label inside the eopper iidFI along with the part 
identification number from the `omponent aiagramK 

 
ToAbdbo mbiibT dofiipI iiCK 

VQQR pt oidder ooad @PNM 
tilsonvilleI lo VTMTM 

 
ToAbdbo TbCekfCAi prmmloT 

Available T aays a teek UAM to RmM 
macific Time 

 
ToAbdbo mAoTp abmAoTMbkT 

Available teekdays UAM to QWPMmM 
macific Time 

 
ToAbdbo pAibpLloabo abph 
Available teekdays UAM to RmM 

macific Time 
  

TliiJcobb TbibmelkbW  NJUMMJUTOJPQPT 
 

bJmailW service@traegergrillsKcom 
tebsiteW wwwKtraegergrillsKcom 
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